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We must be strong 
For I know we must win 
We must unite, unite 
Save the children of the world 

Cause we don't want no more war 
We don't want no more hate 
Make this world a better place 
For the children in the world 

(Chorus) 
Light their future 
Show respect 
Let them know 
War is not the answer 

Come together, in one voice 

No more war 
No more hate 
Make that change 
Save little children 

The time has come 
For us all 
To take a look at the world 

The vision is strong, so strong 
I see a better place 
For the children of the world 

(Repeat chorus) 

(Rap) 
Love leader one 
Says on the floor 
Antenna to the sky 
Let the energy pour 

The forcefeild sound's gonna break the bomb 
Just believe where you're coming from 
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Cause they are forces out there making war 
Turn and ask what are you fighting for 
O they will try to hypnotize 
Shock wave! Open up their eyes 
The question we all have to face 
Who's gonna save the human race 

(Crowd) 
Who's gonna save the human race 
Who's gonna save the human race 
Who's gonna save the human race 

But sing, feel it 
There's a light 
Saying time for us all to unite 
Calling in the day, calling in the night 
Time for us all to unite 
The brothers on the left 
The brothers on the right 
The sisters on the left 
The sisters on the right 
Time for us all to unite 
Time for us all to unite 
Time for us all to unite 
Time for us all to unite 

Great power of love gonna set things straight 
Forget the war 
Forget the hate 
Bring love here now 
Like never before 
Cause the army of love 
Always got one more 

So get up 
Stand up 
Wake up 

(Crowd) 
For the children of the world 

(Rap) 
No more war, no more hate (repeat)
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